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Effect of W Film Stress on W-Gate MOS Characteristics

Hideaki MATSIIHASHI, Satosi NISHIKATIA and Seigo OHNO

Seniconductor Technology Laboratory, OKI Electric Industry Co., Ltd.,
Hachioji-shi, Tokyo I 93

The fixed oxide charge density (Nt) in l{-gate MOS capacitors was

investigated as a function of both annealing tenperature and stress in I{

film as deposited (initial stress). The initial stress was varied with two

nethods. One is sputtering at various Ar Pressures. The other is
depositing CVD-I{ with tensile stress on sputtered-I{ with conpressive stress.
It has been found that Nr greatly increases after 1000 T annealing when the
initial stress is more than 5xl0e dyne/cn2 (compressive). It is supposed

that the increase of N, is due to Si defects formed at the Si-SiO, interface
by the large stress of I{ film. 0n the other hand, when the initial stress
was less than about 5xl0s dyne/cm2 (compressive or tensile), the Nt value is
as low as that for poly-Si up to 1000 T annealing.

I .IMRODUCTION

Tungsten (I{) has been investigated for
gate electrode of MOSFHIs because of its low

resistivity and its work function near the
Si midgap. Sputtering rnethod has been

conunonly used to deposit I{ film on Si0r. In
general, sputtered-lf shows good characteris-
tics as MOS gate electrode. t-t), but in some

cases it seens to degrade t'lOS characteris-
tics due to its large stress. I{e reporteds)
previously that the fixed oxide charge

density (Nt) of sputtered-I{ gate IOS capaci-
tors increases greatly with arurealing in
inert ambient at a high tenperature ranging
fron 900 T to 1000 T but Nr of Laser CVD-!|

gate ones is not the case. The stress as

deposited (initial stress) in Laser CVD-I{

filn is less than lxl0s dyne/cnz, but that
in sputtered-I{ is lxl0lo dynefcm2. Hence,

it may be expected a relation between N1 and

H film stress. Yanamoto et al.a) reported
that pre-annealing of I,l before gate pattern-
ing is important and the degradation of g.
of MOSFEIs under high drain voltage
operation is enhanced if without this pre-
annealing. They assigned the origin of this
effect as the stress of l{-gate which is

A-1-2

concentrated at the edge of gate and induces

defects near the gate edge in Si. Other

authors 5-6) also reported the effect of the

mechanical stress induced by gate electrodes
or passivation filns on the degradation of
l,tOs characteristics in the case of T -cay
irradiation or hot electron injection.

The purpose of this study is to
investigate the effect of I{ film stress on

the characteristics, particularly fixed
oxide charge density, of
capacitor after annealing.

I{-gate MOS

2.EIPERI}IEMAL

MOS capacitors with I{ gates were

fabricated on (100) oriented P-tyPe silicon
wafers (3Q .cm). After IJOCOS isolation, 80

nn-thick gate oxide was formed. By dipping
in I{F solution from the edge of a wafer,

various thicknesses of oxide (10 80 nm)

were obtained across a wafer. 300 nm-thick

I{ film was deposited on this wafer by two

methods, sputtering and I{-CU) after
sputtering, Sputtered-I{ was deposited at
various Ar pressures from 5 to 20 mTorr.

fire I{ taget purity is 99.995 7". CU)-[l was

deposited on sputtered-I{ using I{F" and H,



gases at 400 T. For preventing oxidation of
W and contamination fron photo-resist, 2OO

nm-thick silicate glass were deposited onto
I.l. Then these samples were annealed at a

higher tenperature than 800 T in N2 for 30

min. Next, I{ gates were patterned by dry
etching. Finally these samples were

annealed in H, at 450 t for 30 min.
The characteristics of HOS capacitors

were evaluated by C-V method. The stress of
W film was calculated from the carvature of
a non-patterned 5 inch Si wafer.

3.RESTILTS AI{D DISCUSSIOI{

Fig. I shows the variation of I{ film
stress with the annealing temperature for
samples having various initial stresses.
The initial stresses were varied fron high
compressive to low compressive by changing
Ar pressure at sputtering.") For the all
samples, the stress decreases with
increasing temperature. After 1000 T

annealing, the stress changes fron
conpressive to tensile and, regardless of
the values of initial stress, is converged
to a fixed value which corresponds to the
thermal residual stress of [{8).
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Fig.l Variation of I{ film stress
armealing temperature for sanples
various initial stresses
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Fig.2 shows the dependence of Nr on

arurealing temperature. Nr wils calculated
from the relation between flatband voltage
(V"") and gate oxide thickness (T"*) in a

waferr os shorm in Fig.2. After annealing
at a tenperature lower than 900 T, N, is as

low as that for poly-Si gate and independent
of Ar pressure at sputtering (Po").
However, after annealing at 1000 T, Nr for I{

films sputtered at 5 and 12 nTorr increases
abruptly. Fig.3 shows the relation between

Nf after annealing at 1000 T and the initial
stress. It is found that Nr greatly in-
creases with increasing the initial stress.

If this increase of N, is induced by the
sputtering damage to gate oxide, which
depends on Pa", the effect of stress can not
be separated from that of sputtering damage

in the case of controlling the initial
stress by neans of varying Po". For this
reason, the initial stress was controlled by
means of the depositing CVD-W with tensile
stress on sputtered-I{ with compressive one.

Sputtered-I{ was deposited at 5 nTorr because

the Nr value after 1000 T armealing was

largest as described before.
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Fig.2 Dependence of fixed oxide charge
density (Nr) on annealing temperature,
and relation between flatband voltage
(V"") and gate oxide thickness (T"*)
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Fig.3 Relation between fixed oxide charge
density (Nr) after 1000 T arurealing and
initial stress in sputtered-U film

The dependence of the initial stress in
CVD-I,l/Sputtered-W (two-layer I{) film on

sputtered-I,I thickness is shown in Fig.4.
The initial stress in two-layer t{ film was

varied by changing the ratio of sputtered-l{
and CVD-W thickness being kept the thickness
of two-layer I,l film at 300 nm. The initial
stress decreases with decreasing sputtered-I{
thickness and finally changed from
compressive to tensile.

Fig.4 also shows the relation between N,

after annealing at 1000 t and the initial
stress in two-layer tl film. For this two-
layer I.l filrn with stress lower than 5xl0e

dyne/cmz (tensile or compressive), the Nr

value did not increase after 1000 T

annealing. This result is similar to that
for sputtered-t{ shown in Fig.3. These facts
indicate that the increase of N' after 1000

T annealing is not induced by the damage to
the gate oxide at sputtering.

Previous studies have showne-rr) that Nr

decreases on annealing in inert ambient.

Akinwande et al.ro) reported that Nr expo-

nentially decreases with time and saturates
to a steady-state value after annealing, at
1000 T for l0 min, and that this steady-
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Fig.4 Relation between fixed oxide charge
density (Nr) after annealing at 1000 T and

initial stress in CVD-I{/sputtered-I{ film
and dependence of initial stress in that
film on sputtered-I{ thickness.
O:CVD-I{/sputtered-W, O:sputtered-l{

state value decreases with increase in tem-
perature. However, in our experiment, when

the initial stress is larger than 5xl0e dyne

lcm' (conpressive), N, increased greatly
after 1000 t annealing in spite of arurealing
tirne of 30 min, as shorm in Figs.3 and 4.
It is cosidered that, in our experiment, Nr

is induced by another origin which is dif-
ferent from that previously reportedro-1r).

I{e suppose that the large increase of N,

observed for some samples after 1000 t
annealing is due to Si defects formed at Si-
Si02 interface. The stress of I{ film seems

to be released after 1000 T annealing so far
as measuring the carvature of Si wafers, but
what happens at the interfaces of I{-SiO2 and

SiO2-Si is not clear. The creep of I{ itself
is one of the origins which induce the re-
laxation of the stress, but the viscoelastic
flow of Siorl2) may be the nain origin. In
the case that the initial stress is large,
defects, perhaps vacancies or dislocations,
may be formed additionally at the Si-SiO,
interface because there exists high tensile
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Fig.5 Variation of work function
difference (dms) with annealing
temperature

stress. These vacancies or dislocations in
Si may not recover completely after 1000 T
armealing, as a result, N, increases after
1000 T annealing.

Finally, the variation of work function
difference (dms) with annealing temperature

is shown in Fig.5. Qns for l{ sputtered at
12 and 20 mTorr becomes a constant value

after annealing a temperature ranging fron
800 T to 1000 T. The work function (dm) of
W calculated from this dms value is 4.9 eV.

The work functions of I{ for various face

orientations are different,l3) For instance

, the values for (100), (ll2), and (ll0)
faces are 4.57 - 4.67, 4.89 - 5.2t+, and 5.05

5.30 €V, respectively. From X-ray
diffraction measurenents, the (l l0) face

orientation dominated in these !f films in
both cases before and after annealing. Qn
obtained by our experiments are lower than
the reported value for the (l l0) face. It
is considered that the difference is caused

by the fact that t{ film is polycrystaline in
this experiment. The difference between

dms before and after annealing suggests

that the structure at the W-Si02 interface
changes with annealing process. However,

these results indicate that Qn is stable
for low stress W film after annealing at a

temperature higher than 800 T.

4. CONCLUSION

The fixed oxide charge density (N') in
I{-gate MOS capacitor was investigated as a
function of both the initial stress in I,l

film and the annealing temperature. l,Ihen

the initial stress is higher than 5xl0s dyne

/cm' (compressive), the Nr value greatly
increases after I000 T annealing. It is
supposed that the increase of Nr is due to
Si defects formed at the Si-SiO2 interface
by the large stress of tl film. 0n the other
hand, when the initial stress is less than

5xl0e dyne/cm2 (compressive or tensile), the

N, value is as low as that for poly-Si up to
1000 T annealine. fire work function of this
low stress I{ is 4.9 eV after armealing above

800 T. For reducing the initial stress in 1{

filn, the following methods are effective.
One is sputtering at high Ar pressure (about

20 mTorr). The other is the depositing CVD-

l,l with tensile stress on sputtered-l,] with
compressive stress. Both the above methods

are quite useful for obtaining stable l,l-gate

tlOS capacitors.
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